
MOZART CLUB NIGHT.

An Auspicious Opening of Pittsburg's
Musical Season.

'THE CAUSE OF ART ADVANCED.

' Massenet's Oratorio Eve Given Before a Crit-

ical Andiencc.

EXCELLENT WORK BT TlIE ORCHESTRA

The-Moza- Club pave its first concert of
the reason last nicht, at Old City Hall, in
the presence of a large and cultured audi-
ence. It is pleasant to see the number and
the quality of the clientele upon which
Pittsburg's leading musical organization
can now constantly depend; it is the right
result of the 13 years of earnest, upward
striving in the cause of art on the part of
Conductor James P. JlcCollum and his
zealous

Mendelssohn's "Melusine" overture
oDened the concert. Its suave and graceful
mea'ures gave opportunity to hear what
was in most respects the best local orches-
tra thus far got together by the Mozart
Club. By some mischance the bassoons failed
to put in an appearance, as also did the
gentleman who plays the drums and other
instruments of percussion. They were
badly missed further along in the pro-
gramme, but the Mendelssohn piece fared
quite well without them. The rest ot the
wood-win- d did their best to make up for the
absentees, and the string band proved to be
in all points superior to any of its prede-
cessors.

The orchestra, as now made up (counting
in the absentees mentioned) is well worth
working with. There were very many
points of excellence in its playing; quite
enough to justify the expense and labor of
several more rehearsals, in the confident ex-

pectation of attaining that complete cer-

tainty and refinement which come only
through much practice, and which so incal-
culably increase the total effect of the per-
formance.

Ee Given for the First Tim- -.

The remainder of theevening was de
voted to the first production of Massenet's
"Eve." The anthor, Lkuus Gallet. calls
this work "a mystery," showing his intent
to exploit the field once occupied by the
mediaeval "miraclj plays" or "mysteries,"
the precursors at once of modern oratorio
and the sung or spoken drama. It is jn
three parts: I. "The 1'irth of "Woman;" II,
"The Temptation;" III. "The Fall," withan
Epilosuc. "The Curse." The central idea.
according with Milton, is that the fall of
ruan first found expression in sensuous love;
and the idea is worked out in page after
page of perfervid, amatory verse, the Gallic
quality of which is quite sufficiently pre-
served in Dr. Francis Hueffer's very sing-
able Enelish version.

"Eve" was a fruit of Massenet's early
maturity. It was produced in 1873, two
rears after his first oratorio,"Maric Mag-dclein-e"

(which some critics deem still his
best work), ana two years bctorc his first
great operatic success "Le Roi deLnhore,"
which helped to make him in 1S78, at 36
years ol age, the voungest person ever elected
to the Academie Francais. "Eve" must
be classed as an oratorio tliongh not
of the type of Handel or even of Mendels-
sohn. It belongs to the same class with
those works of Rubinstein, Gounod and
Saint-Saen- s. in which a more picturesque
and dramatic treatment is eiven the sacred
theme. It is still oratorio, however, and
would not be so well suited for dramatic
and scenic production as some others of the
modern works alluded ra.

3Iomrnts at Po-- c Fancy.
It is in the moments of poetical fancy

and of amatory emotion which so abounds
in this work that Massenet's music is at its
best. The opening number for chorns and
orchestra is most graciou: and happily con-
ceived, and the first exchange of sentiment
by Adtm and Ere preserved the same strain
ot" peaceful innocence. The succeeding
section portrays most vividly the life
and motion of yountr, vigorous
nature, upon the new created earth. Very
alluring is the temptation held out by the
"voices of the night" in an unaccompanied
chorus and Eve' dreamy, melodious solo
shows her in a most receptive mood, which
rises to a splendid enthusiasm over the
vision of power held out by the tempten

The finest number is the great passionate
dnet with Adam, which en&ues, and particu-
larly the hection dominated by a lovely
theme that reminds one of the love-du- in
"Lohengrin." This whole episode is most
eloquently set forth. In startling contrast
comes the final curse, pronounced with the
full force of chorus and orchestra in some
hichly effective and dramatic passages.

One cannot wonder at the frequency with
which "Eve" has been given in it com-
poser's own land, as also in this country,
where it was first produced by Mr. Clement
Tetedonx. in 1881 at Chicaco, with Miss
Jean Wallace (now Mrs. I C. Webster) in- -

tne title part.
Tho Singing Was on a High Plane.

In most respects the singing of the Mozart
Club last evening was on the high plane to
which it has accustomed us. The precision
of attack and cut-of- f, the noble volume of
tone from each part, the remarkablv pure
intonation and the vigor and spirit through-
out all call for high commendation. Onlv
once or twice was there any noticeable un-
certainty, a fine record for a difficult work
like this. The shading, however, calls
loudly (too loudly) for attention. Hardly
a single pianissimo was given, though fre-
quently indicated. It is time that this
branch of effect received more serious con-
sideration from Conductor McCollum and
his singers.

Mr. Edward H. Dermitt did excellent
work in the high baritone part of Adam.
Certain faults ot method aside, his singing
was artistic and full of appropriate feeling.
Mr. Harry B. Brockett, Jr., though his
voice showed the effect of a of illness,
sang with the utmost intelligence the lines
of the Xarrator. Miss May Beesley did not
shine as Eve. The part is not in'any way
suited to her; it calls for a dramatic
soprano, of sympathetic voice, with broad
declamatory style in certain passages and
suave cantabile in others. None of these
requisites was present last evening.

C. w. &

WONDERFUL AUSTRIAN BOYS.

A Jiem&rkahle Revelation of Juvenile
Talent at the Auditorium They Play a
Very Varied Programme Wltn Musi-clanl- y

Finish and Unusual Enthusiasm.
The Austrian Juvenile Band is not

merely a novelty and a phenomenon as an
organization composed of boys ranging from
12 to 18 years ot age. but a wonderful corps
of musicians, the like of which, all things
being considered, we have not in this coun-

try. They played last night before a small
audience in the new Auditorium on Penn
avenue, and their performance of the first
number showed what precision, dash and
muMcianly feeling might be expected of
them. In spite of the positive
frigidity of the atmosphere the young
bandsmen wrought up the audience to an
unusual pitch of enthusiasm and won en-
core after encore. The band contains 40
members, and they are all under 20, a ma-jor- tv

under 13. They wear xerv bright,
dashing uniforms presumably of an Aus-
trian cavalrv regiment of bine with gold
facings, and hussar caps with a single
feather. Their faces are pleasant and often
handsome, and the trooped on rnd off the
stage with a military air. Herr Lambert
Steiner, the conductor, is a man of middle
ace, ana ocvona a doubt an accom-
plished musician. The bovs are gradu-
ates from a Government school in

Austria, in which, .we understand,
Mr. Steiner prepares them for the military
bands. The training must be of unexampled
thoroughness, for there was not a sign of
hesitancv or a ragged edge in all their work,
and the smallest motion, the uplifting of an
elbow or the slightest turn of
and Mr. Steiner is a very undemonstrative
conductor, is enough tobring every instru-
ment into right proportion, to change time,
or to carry a crescendo movement without a
flaw, 8tcp"by step ton climax. Such delicate
shading and quick yet easy trans-
ition through all the moods
of a potpourri, such magnetic
treatment of fine melody, such swing and
bold accentuation in the marches, as these
lads from over the sea command without
apparent effort, are things, that a Gilniore
or a Strauss in their several fashions might
beproud to produce with their veterans.

There was any amount of varietv in the
performance last night; and it was long,
for it contained 11 numbers, to which a
third more ranst be added for encores. In
the overture to "Lodoiska," by Cherubim,
with which the concert began, the unusual
softness of tone in a band of wind instru-
ments only struck one, and it proceeds par-
tially from the absence of the cornet and the
presence of more than the usual proportion
of clarionets. This rich vet mellow
effect is paitlv thus accounted for, but
almost as much is it the result of refined
methods that unhappily do not usually pre-
vail in a bond composed as this is. When
they passed on to a waltz of Ivanovici, the
cadence of the measure was as well and
smoothly marked as could be desired; and
they dashed into a wild Huncarian Czardas
in such characteristic racy fashion that any-
body could tell without a glance at the pro-
gramme the nationality of the dance. In
the rendering of the Viennese sketches, waltz
and march, graphically realistic with their
scraps of vocal melody and whistling, the
boys were beyond the reach of competition.
A couple of "marches bv Schild given as
encores went like wildfire. The marches
were "Le Fiacre" and "Vienna Chic," and
a third one given as an encore to the amus-
ing waltz, "The Jolly Brothers," with its
whistling episode and cock-crow- s, was the
"Gigle" march. The duet for flugel-horn- s,

and another for piccolos showed that indi-- ,
vidual talent was not wanting. Altogether
the performance was a great artistic success,
and it is to be hoped that music-lover- s will
see to it that large audiences attend the
matinee and evening concerts Miss
Glover sang a song-walt- z of Gumbert's with
much feeling, and in resnonse to an encore
gave "The Last Rose of Summer." Mana-
ger Jenks promises to have the auditorium
perfectly heated tor concerts, the
hurried preparation of the hal1 having in-

terfered w ith this highly important detail
last night.

The Little Anitrians To-Da- y.

The matinee of the Austrian Juvenile
Band y will be a treat for the school
children, the price of admission tor them
being placed at 10 cents. The principals of
the rtinerent schools have been asked to
grant a half holiday to their pupils, and
most of them will comply.

MAX O'BELL IN SEWICKLEY.

The Talented Author Will Leclnro There
on ThanUsivin; Night.

The first lecture in the course wh:h has
been arranged by an enterprising committee
for their fellow citizen) in Sewickley will
take place on Thanksgiving night, at the
Presbyterian Church, and it premises to be,,

a delightful entertainment as well as a
brilliant social event. The lecturer will
be Mr. Paul Blouet, who is known
all over the world as Max O'Rell, the.
author of the wittiest and most clear-
sighted sketches of nationality that this
gene'ation has seen. Unlike many writers
thi; brilliant Frenchman has a delightful
style in speech, and his lec'ures have added
to lib: fame. Las; year he lectured with
great succ;s. in Pittsburg, out this will be
his firsi visli to Sewickley, and it is ex-
pected that practicallv the wholj popula-
tion of that pretty suburb will be out to
hear him night.

The Snowden Officials Vindicated.
The Colored Voters' League, of Allegheny

County met last night in Florence Hall,
Arthur street. The object of the meeting
was to hear the report of the committee that
went to Saowdf n to investigate the condi-
tion ot" the colored miners at that point.
The report was read by the Chairman of the
committee, and was to the effect that there
might have been some misunderstanding
and indiscretions among the miners re-

cently brought there, but as a rule the com-
mittee found that the people were contented
and satisfied.

The Wreck Hepai-ed- .

Th wires wrecked by the storm of Mon-
day were generally repaired yesterday and
the telegraph companies were enabled to
handle all business without trouble. The
electric light wires of Allegheny were also
repaired yesterday.

For Valuables,
Safe deposit vault, German Rational
Bank, Wood street and Sixth avenue. vr

CHILD'S patent tip shoes, 75c, 6 to 8, 9
to 11, 85c, at Simen's, 78 Ohio street", Alle-
gheny, Pa.

See our novelties in fine neckwear.
James H. Aiken & Co., 100 Fifth ave.

Vert cheap. All kinds second-han- d,

first-cla- ss sewing machines.
Wheeler & Wilson Mfg. Co.,

'o. 6 Sixth street.

You're Not in It
Unless vou call on Thanksgiving at Javen's
Elite G"allery, 516 Market St. Cabinets, $1
per doz.

See our novelties in fine neckwear.
James H. Aiken & Co., 100 Fifth ave.

Marriage I.iscenses Issued Testerday.
Name. Place.

J Wm. A. Kalkhof. Pittsburg
) Louisa Roderus Pittsburg
5 Frank Templin Wheeling, W. Va
( Jullanna Ualcerowlez., ....Wheeling. W. Va
I James E. Murray McKecsport
J Mary McEiroy McKeesport
( Robert Baldrldre ..Versailles township
( Margaret Hutculsou Reynoldtoa
(Joseph Illeks Allegheny
( tacnei.M. ueTine Aiiegneny
(James Tbo.iias Pittsburg
( Florence Blackey Pittsburg

Wm. Uragg Mansfield
JSadicMcCaw PIttaburg
(It. W. Smith Allegheny
t Margaret Gibson Allegheny
5 1. J. Jenkins Pittsburg
1 Jennie Lavin Pittsburg
( JohnDuuulng Penn township
J LonieE. Morrow Peun township
5 Robert Holmes Plum township
i Amelia Briscoe Plum township

rf PR Cft
X? DELICIOUS
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NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.

Vanilla Of perfect purity.
Lemon -- I Of great strength.

Almond Z Economy,nthe,ruao
Rose etcyl Flavor as delicately
end dollclously as tho fresh fruhV

)v2u-Mw- r

THE PITTSBURG

JMtrtinJnyw.... '. rittsburfc
Bridget Kne Pittsburg

ST. E. Woodford Mlllvale borough
1 Elizabeth Stokes Mlllvale borough
C Howards. Howell Pittsburg
I Harriet A. Smith , Camden, N. J
I Win. Gamble Pittsburg
I Etlza Laliey Sharnsbnrg
I Thomas I.. Mlllarde. ...... Allegheny
IKachel Lelse Allegheny
f Christ Conwnr Pittsburg
J Ellen McWcrmott Pittsburg
j Patrick McQuade Maiislleld
J Ellen Cunnltre McDonald
5 George Kirsch Allegheny

Auna B. Lcnz Allegheny
A. II. Harvey ,.t.??u2L

1 Emily Vielimann Pittsburg
Wm. Lauden Pittsburg

j Annie C. Omroert .Pittsburg
J John Jorey Pittsburg

AanlC 1. AlUiauuer...... "auiufi
(AlbertEmsparn Crelzhton
J Louisa Nichola Crclghton
I Chirles (Mil! Allegheny
1 Anule Beckcrt Allegheny
J Theo. Gneachowski Pittsburg
1 Josephine Rozrcka Pittsburg
J P. X.Fisher rutsDurg
I Annie E. Miller Pittsburg
I Harrv Waldler ....Pittsburg
J Sopnla Appel Hampton township
J D.I). Dirkcj- - Ruble
1 Chrlssle M. Mhoup Robinson township
5 Wm. S Peters Allegheny

Emma Hetie Allegheny
J Frank Simpson Cleveland. O
I TlIlleKepple Apollo
I Alfred At. Harvey Pittsburg

Emllv Vlehman Pltttburg
j Jolm'F. Grlnage ,hirland
JMjryDossln Oakland

MARRIED.
O'MJTJGHMN KILLEEN On November

17, 1E91, at St. John's K. C. Church, Thirty-secon- d

street, by tho Hev. F. McKeever, P.
P.. Michael O'Loughmx, Esq., to Miss
A3TSIE KlLLEEJf, both Of FittsbUTS.

DIED.
AIKEN On Tuesday, November 24, 1891, at

4:35 p. m., James Kimo Aikek, son of Callio J.
Aiken and the late David Aiken, Jr., aged
15 years.

Notice ot funeral hereafter
CLINE At his residence, 53 Taylor ave-

nue, Allegheny, Tuesday, November 24, 1891,
at 5:40 r. M., Albert Clikr.

funeral TnimsnAT, November 26, at 2 p. jr.
Friends of tho family are respectfully in-

vited to attend.
CONLON On Monday, November 28, 1891,

at 9:30 p. m., Julia, wife of John Conlon, in
hor 40th year.

Funeral from her late residence. No. 56

Tunnel street, on Wednesday, the 25th In-

stant, at 2:S0 r. m. Friends or tho family aro
respectfully invited to attend. 2

DUNCAN On Tuesday, November 24, 1891,
at 7 a. v., Mrs. Maria K. DracAir, in her 71st
year.

Funeral from the residence of her
John G. Wilson, 413 Olive ave., McKees-

port, Pa., on THCBsnAT AJTEnicoox at 2

o'clock. Friends of the family are respect-fnll- v

invited to attend. 2

DTJRAND After a brief illness, on Tues-
day afternoon, November 24, 1891, at Avalon,
Pa., John Durasd, of Rochester, N.T.

DYSEET On Monday, November 23, 1891,
nt 11:30 r. x., Stella l., daus-ht- of Charles
IT. and the late Jennie K. Dysert, aged 7
years 1 month 2 days.

Funeral from tho father's residence, Sarah
street, Allegheny, on Wedhesdat at 4 p. m.

Friends of the family are respectfully in-

vited to attend.
GAUGI.EK Of diptheria, on Monday,

23, H91, at r. N.. Ralph, sort of
Emil and Barbara Gangler, aged 3 years, i
months and 19 days.

GOGGIN On Monday, November 23, 1891,

at S p. St., Mrs. Mary E. Gogoix, wife of
James Goggin and daughter of Catharine
and the late Andrew Dignal, aged 22 years 3
months and 12 days.

Funeral from lato residence, 1502 South
,Sarah street, on WnnsEsnAT, November 25,
1891, at 9 o'clock A. w. Friends of tho family
are respectfully invited to attend.

HUGHES On Monday, November 23, 1891,
at the residence other daughter, Mrs John
Kalb, nt 11:45 A.M., Elizabeth Hughes, widow
of the late Charles Hnchcs, in her 79th year.

Funeral from St. Mark's Episcopal Church,
South Eighteenth street, on Wednesday,.
November 24,at 2 p. M. Friends of the family
are respectfully iuvited to attend.

HUNKELE On Sunday morning. Novem-
ber 22, I89L Charles Huskele, of Elizabeth.

KREII On Tuesday morning, November
24, 1S91. at 10 o'clock:. Eetelle M.. daughter of
Joseph and Maggie Kren, aged 1 year and 11
days.

Funeral will take place from the rosidenco
of her crnndmother, 2201 Penn avenue, on
Thursday APTEBaoos,at 2:30 o'clock. Friends
of tho fumliy are respectfully Invited to at-
tend. 2

LARRT Suddenly,' nt A. M., November
24, David Curti Larry, nged 23 years. 9
months and 21 days, at 232 .Arch street,
Allegheny.

Fanoral from Brookville, on Thursday,
November 2S, at 2 p. M.

NEUMONT On Tuesday morning,
1891, at 11 o'clock. Elizabeth, wife

of John J. Ncumont, in the 36th year of her
age.

Funeral will take place from her late resi-
dence, Rutnlnnd street, near Thirty-thir-

on Friday mors ixq at 8:30 o'clock, to proceed
to St. John's Church where requiem high
mass will be read at 9 o'clock. 2

RENFER On Tnesday, November 24, 1691,
at Evergreen, Ross township, John Kesfer,
in his 70th year.

The funeral will proceed "from his late
residence at Evergreen, Thursday, Novem-
ber 26, at 2 p. x., to the German Evangelical
Protestnnt? (Rev. Oevermann's) Chnroh at
Girty's Run, where the services will be con-
ducted. Friends of the family are respect-
fully invited to attend. 2

SCHWOBT1IALER On Tuesday, Novem-
ber 24, 1891, at 11:45 A. m., Williax Friday
Schwobthaler. eldest son of Louis B. and
Mary anUgrandson of Jacob
ivener, agea e years.

Angel mass at 9 o'clock on Thursday xorx-ix-

November 26, at St. Philomena'g Church,
after which interment private.

STANDING At the residence of hla
parents, on Thirteenth street, Sharpsburg,
Tnesaay, November 21, 1891, at 8 a. M.Joskfh
jiuRieER, Bon ot wiuinin a. ana .Millie L.
Standing, aged 4 years 10 months 14 days.

Funeral lrom his parents' residence on
Thursday, November 26, at 1:30 p. x. 2

STAWFINGER On Monday. November
23, 1891, at 11:20 r. xt., Charles L., son of Louisana fcarali A. htanuger, agea 20 years, 9
months ond.20 days.

Funeral service at parents' residence, No.
CDeSota street, on Thursday, November 26,
at 9 a. x. Friends of the family are respect-
fully invited to attend. a

THAW At the hornJ of. her mnt.Sparkill, Rockland county. New York, on
Monday morning, November 23, 1891, atlo'clock, Maroaret Clkmesce, surviving twin
uuuguteroi ur. a. iiiair ana fiorenceDowThaw', aged 15 months and 27 days.

VOLTZ On Monday, No vember 23, 1891 at
5:30 r. x., Edsa Hazel, aged II months 10
days, daughter of Joseph and Etta Voltz.

Funeral Wednesday, November 25. at 2
o'clock, from parents' residence. No.. 2109
Wright alley, Southside, Pittsburg. Friends
of the family are respectfully invited to at-
tend.

AATHOXY MEYEK.
(Successor to Mever, Arnold & Co., Lin,

UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER-Offic- e

and residence, 1134 Penn avenue.
Telephone connection. mvI3-34-uwr-

'JAMEs M. FCjLLEUTON,
UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER,

OrriCES: No. 6 Sevekth Street and 62S1
Peh ji AvEjtur, East Ekd.

Telephone 1153. , u

FLORAL EMBLEMS.
ORCHIDS AND EPOSES OF RARE BEAUTY.

A. M. & J. B. MURDOCH,
510SMITHFIELD ST. Telephone 429.

Premium Flowers. Low Prices.
At the Chrysanthemum show we were

awarded five first prizes for superior Dec-
orative Tropical Plants, Elegant Bridal
Bouquets, Vases of Chrysanthemums and
Exquisite Rosebuds. Gee our prices. Qual-
ity unsurpassed. Telephone 239.

JOHN R. AND A. MURDOCH,
nol9-Mw- r 508 Smithfleld street.

TfEPRESENTED IN PITTSBURG IN1S0L

Assets - - - (9.071,696 83.
INSURANCE CO. OF NORTH AMERICA.

Losses adjusted and paia by WILLIAM L.
JONES, 84 Fourth avenue.

or rUEl HAW KESTMCDGRAY youthful color and boauty bj

Sold bv JOS. FLEMING A SONS, and dmit - wyaa-sB--

DISPATCH, WEDNESDAY,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

If BEST YET.

We refer to our assortment of goods
for the Holidays. Early buyers will
not be disappointed, nor will anyone
regret making selections from this
year's stock. We would like giving
you a list of articles now, but will ask
your patience for another week. We
are unable to satisfy our own curiosity
until we have all pieces of furniture
so arranged that they will standeady
for your admiration, and indorse
what we may say of them from time
to time.

j?ssstim2Vir:.Ms!0wn''i. n

ftriy&GWb
no22-ws- a
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A DRIVE IN SHOES.
We have inaugurated a big drive

in Heavy-Sole- d Shoes. It is all the
same to these shoes whether the road
be rough or smooth, or whether the
pace be leisurely or furious. They
are cheap in the best sense of the
word, but we never sacrifice quality
for price you will get just eleven
cents' worth of wear for every dime
you spend. So don't forget our

HEAVY F00T-F0R-M SHOES.

C. A. VERNER,
Fifth Ave. and Market St.

no25-jw- r

T

TO

JUDICIOUS

BUYERS

Every day bears its own
fruit. Those who keep
posted on what is going on
around them will surely
profit by it.

HMMELRGH S

List of prices on the most
desirablp and reliable goods
will be found the most reas-
onable on the face of the
globe.

Ladies' spring heel button
boots all the widths, either
kid or pebble,

AT $1.35.
These prices will only rule

this week.
NEXT is a Youth's solid

leather button boot

AT $.1.00.
This shoe is a beauty.

NEXT is a Child's spring
heel ' button boot, all the.
widths fiom AA to D, either
kid or pebble,

, AT $1,10,
Worth readily $1.50.

NEXT A Ladies' kid
opera slipper,nicely finished,

AT 85 CENTS
All the widths.

Alongside of these there
are a host of choice goods
at astonishingly low figures.
Jt'pays to deal at

mm n 'S

. 430-43-6 MARKET ST.

CLOSED

' THANKSGIVING DAY.

no3-wx- a

'

''NOVEMBER 25, 1891'

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

B-A- . B-
-

5,000 YARDS

22 AND 24-INC- H

SILK PLUSHES
That are going to be sold,

and sold

SOON
For Fancy Work, Upholstery, Chil-
dren's Wraps, Ladies' Jackets, all
colors, from light fancy shades to
Seal Brown Navys, Myrtlesj etc.

24-ll-i.S ILK PLUSHES

$2.50 Grades at $1.25.

'
$1.50 and $2 Grades at $1.

Some of these we are losing money
on others we bought at sacrifice
prices and are making a profit. These
wide Silk Plushes are all taken out of
the boxes for convenience, as at a sale
like this, so many hundred pieces in
the large boxes as they come, it would
be impossible to give counter room to
show unless we gave up half the store
to it, which can't be done, as 52
other departments are crowded with
goods of their respective kinds from
Dress Goods to Cloak Rooms, Un-

derwear to Buttons and Dress Trim-
mings and the Holiday Goods now
opening. We rather got off the sub-

ject it was Plushes we started on
and here's more and very important:

100 PIECES

18-I- N. SILK PLUSHES

All the choice shades of Cardinals,
Garnet, Old Gold, Light and Medium
Browns, Navys, Sapphires, etc.,

60 CENTS.
If storekeepers find these much less

in price and better goods than they
can buy in wholesale stores by the
piece or five pieces as they will
thev are welcome to buy them; the
PLUSHES are for sale and the
PRICES affixed will do the work as
soon as the people see the goods.

50-INC- H

SILK SEAL
.

PLUSHES

$8 Quality at $5.

$10 Quality at $7.

$14 Quality at $10.

Do you want any Silk Plush for
any purpose? Then don't miss this
opportunity.

BOGGS & BUHL,
ALLEGHENY.

no25
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ulI35S BrS"

Tallor-Mad- e 'Waterproof Coats or
for Men, particularly adapted to

ourvnrlable climate, made of bestqunlity
wool.cassimereg and pnre.rnbber.with seams
both sewed and cemented. Can be worn in
stead of an ovfirconti Every coat guaran-
teed.

paulsoTbros.,
441 Wood Street.

nol3-it- w

3fftmL
--ABTIST AND PHOTOGRAPHER

16 SIXTH STBEET.
rf,Si-,ne,$?-

',2
to Per dose,!; petites,$lpTelephone 1751.

A Small

Quantity of

Liebig Company's

Extract of Beef

Added to any Soup,
Sauce or Gravy gives
Strength and Fine Flavor.

Jnvalnablo in Improved and Economlo
CooKerv. MtVn. nh..n.t, nnM.t And belt

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

DO YOU NOT
WANT

II WILtU
--AND-

FOR YOUR THANKSGIVING DINNER TABLE?

We invite your attention to the
following:

hemstitched Table Sets, with Cloths and
Napkins to rantcb, in tue celebrated makes
of French Linen and the very newest de-
signs of patterns, and the very best valnes
that have over been .shown. Prices from
$3 50 to $30 per set, in boxes.

Fringed Table Cloths, with Napkins to
match, $ to $750 per set, in boxes.

Hemstitched Napkins from t5to)9Derdoz.
Bordered Cloth, with Napkins to match,

$3 M and $i per set.
All erodes of tho celebrated John S. Brown

& Son's Damasks make of poods always in
stock. In Cloths all lengths and widths
with Napkins to match: Side Table Covers
and D'Oyleys 73c per yard, 63-i- wide and
lots of patterns to select from and Napkins
to match in and sizes.

Damasks, $1 per yard, 63 and the best
line shown at this price, Napkins to match.

Damaskv tl 25. $1 50 and $175 per yard, a
very choice line at these prices. Choice
patterns and Napkins to match in and
sizes.'

HORNE&WARD,
41 Fifth Avenue.
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J. 6. BENNETT fcCO.'S
Seal garments--

-- Are the best,- -
--Fit tho best,- -

--Are lowest in price.
N. B. Ladies' Fur Capes y at $10, $15

and $25. Seal Capes reduced lor this day
only, $50 and $60.

J.G.BENNETT & CO.
Leading Hatters and Furriers,

Cor. Wood St. and Firth Ave.,
no25

URLING BROS.,
DENTISTS

No. 43K SIXTH ST., Cor. PENN.

Set of teeth $5 00 and upward
Gold fillings. 1 00 and upward
Alloy fillings 60 and upward
Gas or vitalized air, 50c; extracting, 25c- Teeth inserted slthout a plate.
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COME IH AND SEE

B

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Ik J
Why or how

"hot cakes" ever,
came to be the

I I
2 measure of fast'

selling we don't

IL jknow,
theless

but
we've

never-- "

been selling lots
of Overcoats and
fast enough to;
please the most'
ambitious "hot
cake" dealer.

Those hand-
someXI Blue Plaid
Kilt Overcoats,

with Big Cape and Check Lining,
at $2.75, worth every penny of $4.
Those Nobby All-Wo- ol Cape Over-

coats 4.50, worth $6, and those
novelties at $6, worth $8.

Ladies, have you seen these.
Bargains ? You'll regret it if you
come too late.

For the 15 to Boys
pardon us, we meant young

men we have dressy Black Chev-

iot Overcoats, with vel-

vet collars, at 7, and other very
latests at $8, $10 and $12.

In Men's Overcoats we are puz-

zled which grade or style to men-
tion specially our $10 styles,
likewise those at $12, $15 and $18,
are all exceptionally good. It
will pay you well to see them.

SR1sojeh
CLOTHIERS, TAILORS AND HATTERS,

161-1- 63
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Federal St., Allegheny.

STEAM

GAflPET

Onty 3 Cents per yard !

Moquettes and Wiltons, 5 cts !

vnsrc:E2s1,
& SCOTT,.

6023 PENN AVENUE. EAST END.

Telephone 503L oc5-xw- r

DON'T MISS GETTING

LAMBS IN THE PIT.
n 023-- 12 BOSTON NOVELTY STORED

The largest and
best assortment of
them within 500
miles, at almost any
price you want to
pay.

We begin at $5,
and from that price
up guarantee the
best value your
money will obtain.

To-da- y we call
your attention to our
line of fine Overcoats
and Ulsters at

These garments
are fully equal to any
$30 Overcoat you
ever had . made to
order, and we afford
an immense field
from which to make
selection.

Kerseys, Meltons,
Cassimeres, Chinchil-
las, Fur Beavers,
Irish Frieze, etc. "

Light or dark col-

ors, cassimeres or
plain linings, plain or
velvet collars, lap
seams, stitched edges
and all the new kinks
of make and trim.

OUR WORLD BEATERS.

SPECIAL NOTICE: Our Store Will Be Open on
THURSDAY Next (Thanksgiving Day) Until Noon Only.

OVERCOATS
--AND-

ULSTERS.

I
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Fly-fro- nt

iGUSKY'Q
300 TO 400 MARKET ST.
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